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	Body Text: 1/27/2023To: Co-Chair Steiner and Co-Chair Sanchez, and members of the Joint Committee on Ways and MeansCo-Chair Sollman and Co-Chair Evans and members of the Joint Committee on Ways and Means Subcommittee on Public Safety.Re: Yes on HB 3018 for funding in 001 Budget to assist survivors of domestic and sexual with housing needs. My name is Christina McGovney [she | her], Program Director at Volunteers of America Oregon's Home Free programs which provides essential life-saving services to survivors of domestic and sexual violence in Oregon, primarily in and around Multnomah County. Here at Home Free we know all to well that the leading cause of homelessness for women in particular is domestic and sexual violence. In 2019 Home Free began receiving Survivor Housing Funds through the Crime Victim and Survivors Services Division. Since that time, we have been able to provide housing stability to 58 survivors, 43% of whom are from communities of color. Without these funds, we are confident there would not be an alternative resource for these survivors to stay or be safely housed, and not return to a situation filled with violence in their homes.Passage of HB 3018 is essential to addressing this inter sectional crisis - housing instability and homelessness and domestic and sexual violence. No survivor should be forced with the impossible 'choice' of becoming homeless/entering shelter or staying in an abusive home. Housing is an essential need for survivors to not only escape from violence, but also to heal from it and break the cycle from continuing.To highlight the tremendous impact on keeping survivors in safer housing, here is one of those stories:A survivor called our Emergency Services hotline in crisis. As with many calls we 
	Body text_2: receive there is a housing related issue in addition to the domestic violence she was experiencing. She had separated from her partner because of the domestic violence and had a restraining order requiring him to move from the shared home. Her plan was to save some money and move into a new apartment that her abuser didn't know the location of as soon as possible. Unfortunately, he violated the restraining order in multiple ways and that lead to a quick need to be somewhere safer as soon as possible. In one such violation, he managed to steal her money she had saved for her deposit and first month's rent. She didn't think anything could be done and felt trapped by him and that's when she called Home Free's crisis line. She spoke to the advocate and in less than a week the advocate had a check sent to her new landlord for the amount needed and was able to arrange movers. She was also able to safety plan, register for the Address Confidentiality Program, and received a lot of safety tips on how to stay safer.Her quote says it best: "My daughter is super exited. I’m very thankful for you and your program even your words of encouragement have helped me every step of the way I've told you before you have kept hope alive even when last week, I was at square one you let me know things will work out and such a short time they are. I’m praying this is the final chapter to a safe and healthy journey I’m very excited to have a new place to call a safe home thank you again so much."From the entire team at Volunteers of America Oregon - Home Free, we strongly urge you to pass HB3018 to continue to provide this essential housing resources for our communities across Oregon.Thank you for your time and consideration.Respectfully,Christina McGovney [she | her]Program Director - Home Freecmcgovney@voaor.org503-290-6927


